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C A L I F O R N I A  P O L Y T E  C H  N I C U N I V E R S I T Y  S A N  L U I S  O B I S P  O
All three bodies found at Kennedy crash site
The fuselage of Kennedy’s plane was spotted at 8:30 p.m. 
Tuesday with Kennedy’s body; location of others not disclosed ^ 4
AQUINNAH, Mass. (A D  — 
Navy Jivcrs totint.1 iliv KKlivs ot 
John H Kennedy )r., his wife aiul sis- 
ter-indau amid the wreckat’e ot 
Kennedy’s pl.jne, all hut endint: the 
painful, tour-day vi^il their lamilies 
endured durin*’ the search ot the 
waters otf Martha’s Vineyard.
A dive was under \\a\ Wednesday 
to hrmy the bodies to the surface. 
Sen. Hdward M. Kennet.ly and his 
sons, Patrick and Kdward Ir., were 
taken hv boat to the US.  ^ tirasp, a 
N.u'v sah aye ship leadinj: the n cov 
erv effort.
The announcement of the dis­
covery came after ships ’from the 
Navy, Coast Chiard and Nafiimal 
Oceanic and Atmospheric 
.Administration spent the itit,'ht 
scouritit; a site 7'/ miles southwest of 
Martha’s Viney.ird.
After a search that h.ui tlie- 
nation transfixed since Saturday, 
the fuselaye was spotted bv under­
water (.ameras at (S: 10 p.m. Tuesday. 
(u)vernment officials ,ind family 
sources said Kennedy’s botly was still 
abo.iri.1. Exactly where the t>ther 
bodies were in relatum to the wreck­
age was nor disclosed.
The Navy destn^yer USS Briscoe 
headed towatvl C^ ape C^ od to partici­
pate in a possible memorial .service, 
s.iid a government source, .speaking 
on condition of anonymity. A fami­
ly source said the Kennedys were 
considering' a burial at sea for jFK Jr.
Vffficials banned flights within 
five miles of the Grasp to keep TV 
cameras .iway.
Kennet-ly, IS, was pilotinft his sin- 
«jle-enttinc plane Piper Saratoga 
from New jersey when it dropped
ti»-*
’. o . / Hfioto
MEMORIAL: Thousands of people adornred the couples New York City 
see KENNEDY, page 2 apartment building with flowers and candles in order to pay tribute.
Student’s plans 
chosen for new 
campus plaza
By Cassandra Jones
Sum m er Mustang
Jerict) Farf.in wants to leave behind plants and new- 
places t»> sit in the shade tor Iris nieces and nephews to 
enjoy when they attend tire collejje at Cal Poly.
L'fne i>f the first places Mark, his ei^ ’ht-year-old nephew, 
will see when he comes to pursue his de^ ,'ree will be the 
Parkway Theater Pl.ua in front of the C^ al Poly Theater, 
which Fartan designed two ye.irs ayo for his second year 
l.indsc.ipe .irchitectural design class (ARCH 251)-
His pn>ject was one of six chosen, out ot a class ot 40 
students, that went Kdore Catl Poly’s landscape advisory 
CiMiimittee .md the facilities plannint; staff for considera­
tion for future construction.
“It w.is a simple desittn,” said Hale Sutliff, chairman of 
the committee and one of Fartan’s landscape architecture 
instructors. “As a concept and as an idea, it was one that 
solveil the problems and addressed the ilesires <if (everv- 
one| involved."
The new plaza, scheiluleil to be completed at the end 
of summer, will include new places to read and relax. In 
.iddition, a separate space will be allotted for a barbecue 
pit for Greek rushes and similar events.
However, the most excitinj: feature, which Farfan’s 
nieces and nephews are likely tt> ayree with, will be the 
outdoiir theater. There, tail I’oly Theatre will be able to 
preview up-coming pertorm.inces in skits, and musici.ins 
will be able to perform free concerts.
“I wouldn’t have ».Ireamed of this,” said Farfan, remem- 
betiny a time when he thouj^ht the odds were ayainst him 
jioiny to collej’e. “1 feel like 1 have a ^reat start at Cal 
Poly.”
He wairked at an administration job before pursuint» a 
collefie decree. Now, a fifth year senior and Cal Poly’s first 
landscape architect intern, Farfan, 25, has something' to 
say after a lon '^ day of work.
“Finally, I can po home and feel like I’ve accomplished
m .
i-
sip
First female sergeant 
to work at Cal Poly
Colin MeVey/ Summer Mustang
Parkway Theater: Cal Poly student Jerico Farfan watch­
es the construciton of his design - a campus plaza.
somethin^;, instead ot piles of paperwork,” he said.
Farfan credits Cal Poly’s faculty to his small succe.sses, 
another ot which is a picnic area across from the Robert 
E. Kennedy library dedicated to the seven astronauts in 
the 1986 Cdiallenyer di.saster.
“They’re very accepting’ of a student, and they’ll help 
you alotif; the way,” he said.
Tliroujjh them, Fartan has learned that landscape 
architecture is more than the pretty colors and pretty 
lines he draws on paper. Fhs designs have undergone 
approximately eit:ht revisions since the committee chose 
his plan tor the park.
His instructors prepared him for the ordeals ot revising 
plans by making: sure he was able to separate himself from 
the work he created in cla.ss.
“Tliey’d ask if we were detached from our work,” Farfan 
explains. “I’d say ‘Yeah, I’m detached,’ and then they’d 
just nail you.”
l\ni^ Overman, assistant director of facilities services 
and Farfan’s immediate supervisor, has also helped him 
revise the plaza. He said that allowing a Cal Poly student 
to intern as a landscape architect is a threat way for his 
department to utilize the talent out there.
“It’s really benefited jerico a lot,” Overman said. “Fie 
^ets to see a project fully developed. It’s one thinj; to draw 
it.” Farfan agreed and added it’s quite another thins 
walk throush it in 3-D.
By Nanette Pietroforte
Sum m er Mustang
Being the first female sergeant in 
C^ al Poly Public Safety history isn’t a 
big deal for Lori Flashim.
Hashim, a Cal Poly police officer 
who has been heavily involved with 
women’s safety on campus for the past 
three years, recently nuwed up in the 
ranks. As ot last Wedne.sday, she is 
Cal Poly’s newest sergeant. Hashim is 
Kxiking forward to her new position 
as one of two sergeants in the police 
department.
“1 think being a sergeant is defi­
nitely going to be a challenge for me, 
(and) learning about the position,” 
Flashim said.
The promotion process wasn’t easy, 
according to Flashim.
“It was a long haul,” she said.
Hashim said the announcement 
tor the available sergeant position 
went out in March. The applicants 
were asked to submit a letter of inter­
est. After a written exam, a panel of 
two members from Cal Poly and two 
members from other police agencies 
interviewed candidates. The final 
step was the chief’s interview.
Hashim said, “After that, it was 
just hold your breath and wait.”
As the newly hired sergeant, 
Hashim hopes to keep the relation­
ship of the department involved with 
the university as much as possible.
“I want to continue the priK'ess of 
the university police department 
working closely with the university 
system as a whole,” she said. “It’s hap-
■«s,
Colin MeVey/ Summer Mustang
PROMOTION: Lori Hashim is the first 
female sargeant hired in Cal Poly's 
Public Safety history.
pening now and 1 want to continue 
that process. 1 think that is so impor­
tant.”
Hashim was an officer for the 
Bakersfield Police Department for 13 
years before starting at C^ al Poly. She 
says the difference between working 
in Bakersfield and at Cal Poly is the 
difference between night and day.
“You’re handling calls about mur­
derers and theft, but here at C^ al Poly 
the calls for crime is low,” Hashim 
said. She says Cal Poly’s police are 
more involved with a>mmunity ser­
vices. Flashim and another officer 
attended a San Diego workshop in 
April to learn about a program called
see SERGEANT, page 2
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Parking structure m ay cause short term  problems
By Erin Crosby
Sum m er Mustang
Even though the new C'al Poly 
parking structure will help alleviate 
impacted parking on campus in the 
long run, those hoping to park on 
cantpus this fall will he faced with a 
lack of available spaces.
The structure, scheduled to be fin­
ished in January 2000, will contain 
approximately 9Ì6 parking spaces. 
According to  Cindy Campbell of 
Parkiitg and C'ommuting Services, 
the spaces will be divided between 
general, visitors and staff parking, but 
as of yet there have been no decisions 
made as to how many spaces will be
allotted for each area.
There will be no residential park­
ing in the structure. Residential park­
ing w'ill be limited to the lot across 
from the Sierra Madre dorms and the 
lot behind the Red Brick dorms.
Katherine Dunklau, project man­
ager for Cal Poly, predicts that the 
structure will be completed on time.
However, small changes had to be 
made to the foundation. These 
changes were necessary because the 
rock under the structure was buried 
much deeper than originally antici­
pated. Concrete had to be poured to 
even out the ground aitd make the 
structure level.
being built, student opinion is any­
thing but positive. Many students feel 
that the new parking structure is not 
worth the hassle the construction is 
causing.
According to Joel Harms, a recre­
ation administration sophomore, it 
takes him an extra 10 minutes to walk 
around the Performing Arts Center 
and the music building, when he used 
to be able to cut across the PAC and 
the music building parking lot to get 
to that side of campus.
Other students feel that the con­
struction of the structure is too little, 
too late.
Katy Burnett, a music sophomore, 
feels that the university should have
^^ NoWf in the fall, there w ill be no where for stu­
dents to park. It is just one big mess/*
—  Katy Burnett
music sophomore
dealt with the parking problem a long 
time ago.
“The school should have dealt 
with the parking problem before it 
became this big of a problem,” 
Burnett said. “Now, in the fall, there 
will be nowhere for students to park. 
It is just one big mess.”
Parking will not be easy before the 
structure opens. Entry for the struc­
ture will be through a ramp leading to 
the top of the building. This ramp is 
to be built outside the front entrance 
of the PAC. To accomiTU>date for this 
ramp, 127 parking spaces had to be 
torn out of the parking lot directly in 
front of the PAC.
This means 127 fewer parking
KENNEDY
continued from page 1
Irom radar 16 1/2 miles from Martha’s 
Viney.ird Airport on Eriday night. 
Also aboard were his H-year-old 
wife, C^artilyn, and her sister Lauren 
Bessftte, M.
Kennedy and his wife had planned 
tt.) drop Ms. Bessette off at Martha’s 
Vineyard and ciMitinue on to Hyannis 
Port to attend the wedding of his 
cousin Rory.
.A review of flight data showed the 
plane dropped precipitously after 
Kennedy took a right turn, away frtim 
the Vineyard, and experts said he may 
have been disoriented.
After her brother’s body was found.
CLiroline Kennedy went for a quiet 
bicycle ride with her husband before 
returning to the
seclusion of their 
summer home in 
Bridgehamptim, 
N.Y.
The family of
merit thanking 
everyone . who 
assisted in the 
exhaustive search 
for the bodies.
“We believe 
that our children 
are with us in spirit each and every 
moment, and that is what helps sus­
tain us,” said Ann Freeman, their
mother, and Dr. Richard Freeman, 
their stepfather.
A private Mass 
for Kennedy and 
his wife was sched­
uled for Friday 
morning at a 
Roman Catholic 
church in New 
York City where 
his mother,
J a c q u e l i n e  
Kennedy Onassis, 
P oarl Hock prayed. President
Resident watching the Grasp Clinton and 
through binoculars Hillary Rodham
“ i feel like a witness to 
history. It looks so , 
peaceful out there, the
the Bessette sis- u;aves the Water, the
ters issued a state- t>ii isun, I U always remem 
ber this moment,**
Clinton
courtesty photo
wil
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attend.
An invitation-only service for 
Kennedy’s sister-in-law is planned for 
Saturday night at an Episcopal 
church in Greenwich, Conn.
Admirers of the family expressed 
relief that the bodies was found.
“Well, that’ll bring some closure, 
at least, for the Kennedys," said 
Angelo Catalano of Sayreville, N J., 
as he visited the site of Kennedy’s
HUSBAND AND WIFE: John F. Kennedy with wife Carolyn.
apartment in New York. “It’s a shame. 
He had such a great future ahead of 
him. There’s no telling where he 
could’ve gone.”
The shrine of offerings left by 
mourners outside the apartment 
building grew so large Wednesday 
that pidice said most of it would be 
taken away in vans and delivered to 
charities and hospitals.
As the bodies were reawered, 67- 
year-old Pearl Heck of Franklin, Ind., 
stared at the Grasp through bin(Ku- 
lars from the Aquinnah coast.
“I feel like a witness to his­
tory. It looks so peaceful out there, 
the waves, the water, the sun,” she 
said. “I’ll always remember this 
moment.”
SERGEANT
continued from page 1
Rape Aggression Defense (RAD). 
The self-defen.se class, which will 
start once a quarter, is for female fac­
ulty, staff and students of Cal Poly. 
RAD made its debut last week.
“It’s sc) extraordinary. I can’t even 
describe just what the feeling was 
like,” Flashim said. “Watching these 
women, stime who have never hit 
anything, some who are real timid in
the beginning, just grow through the 
priKess until the very end, being con­
fident. I am st> excited aK)ut working 
with the student female population 
through this self-defense program. I 
like teaching so it’s rewarding to 
watch others develop.”
Jennifer Estelle, a Cal Poly ptilice 
officer for close to three years, alst) 
helps with RAD and speaks highly of 
Hashim.
“She’ll bring a lot to the position. 
She works on being fair, honest, and 
up-front,” she said.
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Two projects close Cal Poly entrance
By Cassandra Jones
Sum m er M ustang
Students and faculty have lost an 
entrance to Cal Poly tor the rest of 
the summer quarter.
The corner at the entrance of 
Poly Grove was closed July 19 tor 
two projects.
“[Facilities planning has heenj 
wrestling with the decision to keep 
it open,” said Dehy Ryan, project 
information coordinator ot facilities
planning. “It’s just too narrow here 
in Poly Grove to maintain traffic 
and equipment.”
The equipment that will he 
brought to the campus will replace a 
sectitin of Cal Poly’s sewer line and 
will remove coaxial cable, replacing 
it with fiber-optic cable.
The sewer line drains from 
Mount Bishop Road and has created 
numerous blockages. Its replace­
ment will take the first two weeks of 
the closure, according to Ryan.
For about the next four weeks 
after the sewer project is complete, 
the ATikT Corp. will upgrade its 
cable system.
Acccwding to the project summa­
ry, ATikT plans to remove approxi­
mately 196 miles of the 240-mile- 
long coaxial cable between Mojave- 
Los Angeles and Mojave-San Luis 
Obispo.
The fiber-optic replacement 
cable includes approxinvately 125 
miles betweeit the cities of
Safe Ride Home offers a safe 
ride for partyig students
By Cathy Lee
Sum m er M ustang
James Moates is “one man with 
one van and one phone” who 
took 39 students home safely one 
Friday night.
Moates is the Thursday and 
Friday driver for Safe Ride Home 
in San Luis Obispo. He said .some 
people were surprised to find out 
he drives the van and answers the 
phone.
“People expect to be talking to 
a dispatcher but 1 am the whole 
show,” Moates said. “1 tell them it 
is a one-man operation."
The first passengers he picked 
up had a six-pack of Samuel 
* Adams Beer with them and were 
about to open it.
“No alcoholic drinks are 
allowed in the van. Some people 
hide their open drinks in their 
pockets, and they end up spilling 
it everywhere,” Moates said. 
“That creates problems for me, 
because 1 have to clean up the 
mess.”
do not want to see people crashing their cars 
when they are drunk or ladies walking down 
the street in the dark alone/*
—  James Moates
driver for Safe Ride Home
Moates said he likes seeing 
people get home safe with Safe 
Ride Home.
“1 do not want to see people 
crashing their cars when they are 
drunk or ladies walking down the 
street in the dark alone,” he said.
He said he was out driving the 
van the night Rachel Newhouse 
disappeared from Tortilla Flats.
“That night, 1 went to Tortilla 
Flats and left a flyer with the 
doorman,” Moates said. “1 asked 
him to post it inside but I never 
received any phone calls to pick 
anyone up there. 1 would have 
been glad to take Rachel home.”
Moates said he went back the 
next week and asked to see if the 
flyer was up at Tortilla Flats after
Newhouse was reported missing. 
W hen he went back to check, it 
was up.
He said most of his riders are 
college students, with the excep­
tion of a few.
“It is a cheap, easy ride to get,” 
Moates said. “1 take more students 
home from parties than take them 
to the parties.”
Safe Ride Home runs from 9 
p.m. to 3 a.m. on Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday within San Luis 
Obispo City limits. Individual 
rides are $2 for the first passenger 
and each additional passenger 
going to the same location is an 
additional $1 each. If a group 
wants a ride to different locations, 
he chatges them $2 each.
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Bakersfield and San Luis Obispo.
Ryan doesn’t expect tVie cliisure 
to last into the fall quarter.
“By allowing the road closure, we 
are gaining the assurance it will be 
open for the tall,” Ryan said. “It it 
goes to the fall quarter, [Cal Poly] 
will provide traffic control.”
This access to Cal Poly’s north 
perimeter through Poly Grove was 
already t losed at the beginning ot 
the summer quarter so that con­
struction teams could put in utility
tie-ins for the new Advanced 
Technology Lab.
Because that section has already 
been closed, one student has given 
up on this entrance to C2al Poly via 
C'alifornia Boulevard altogether.
“1 never know wh.it’s going to 
happen tn there from day to day, so 
1 just cAuiie in from Grand 
[Avenue),” said Sarah Vesey, a busi­
ness administration junior.
ASl at odds with some campus clubs that 
are not able to renew their UU leases
By Kristin Dohse
Sum m er Mustang
Five Cal Poly Cdubs must look for 
new homes before fall quarter to 
make room for Associated Students 
Inc.related programs in the 
University Union.
According to A Sl President John 
Moffatt, Cal Poly Cheer, Mecha, 
Mustang Band, Poly Reps and 
Running Thundet were not able to 
renew their leases for their offices in 
the UU during the ‘99-’00 school 
year.
Moffatt said the A S l Board of 
Directors made its final decision - 
based on the recommendations of a 
Space Allocations sub-committee - so 
A Sl could better serve all Cal Poly 
students, as opposed to a select few.
Derek Marin, president of Running 
Thunder and chemistry senior, said 
he was “upset that they didn’t inform 
us until so late.”
Mecha President Ryan Trammel 
agreed that ASl offered short notice 
to the clubs.
“Our club didn’t hear anything 
about being kicked out of the UU 
until the day of the meeting that ulti­
mately decided our fate,” Trammel 
said. “We had one afternoon to throw 
something together to make a case for 
ourselves at that day’s meeting.”
Tori Humphrey, Cal Poly Cheer 
member and kinesiology junior, said 
her club’s members were shcKked that 
A Sl would take away their lease and 
with such short notice.
“We first found out about the pos­
sibility of losing our lease the day 
before the final meeting; I think it 
was during dead week,” Humphrey 
said.
Trammel said he believed .^Sl 
carefully planned its timing.
“ASl waited until dead week, the 
week before fin.ils, to hold the meet­
ing, which was very underhanded,” 
Trammel s.iid
But Moffait said the decision 
process was short but t nr.
“While perhaps the clubs i^ ' iild 
ha\’e been notilied smaier. dte\ were 
provided Mtore thin apt^n•xiiii.iieK 
three to tour opportutiities to gne 
their mput m thn procès. ,^ prior tn a 
decision," Moffatt s,iid. “The final
decision was not made until the 
board of directors adopted the com­
mittee’s report two weeks [after the 
report was submitted], which gave the 
clubs the chance to give their input 
and opinions on the matter.”
Trammel said A Sl never notified 
the clubs about a committee, its rec­
ommendations or scheduled meet­
ings.
“When we confronted A Sl with its 
underhandedness, they first claimed 
that memos were distributed in our 
club boxes, but later, they changed 
their story saying memos were hand- 
delivered by a staff member,” 
Trammel said. “Neither was true. I’m 
here every day and check the box 
about five times each day. There was 
no memo.”
Trammel said his club endured a 
lot to secure the space and to get the 
office ready for its members.
“We had to go through a rigorous 
application and interview process to 
earn a lease on the UU office,” 
Trammel said. “We paid utility set-up 
costs and other expenses to get this 
office running, and then ASl just 
took our lease away.”
Moffatt said the leases were for 
only one year and dates wete clearly 
specified on all clubs’ contracts.
“When the .Space AlltKation com­
mittee met this year to review those 
leases...they reported that this space 
resource would benefit more Cal Poly 
students if it was pn>videJ for .ASl 
programs and partnerships.”
But some clubs, including C'al Poly 
CTieer, are raking the move in stride.
“Having our office taken away 
probably won’t affect us much since 
we don’t really need an office to ojvr- 
ate,” ('al Polyf'heer member and lib­
eral Studies junior .\rLina Hstes saitl. 
“We don’t intend to K>ok for an«'ther 
('ftice 1« «cation."
M inn said Running rhiin.lcr'" 
op'.'iMtions will I'c more difticiilt, but 
he uiuleist.inds win re \."^ 1 i- coming 
from.
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Opinion Summer Mustang
Campus life 
could be a 
better for us
Most students when they finish their first year at C'al Poly run away screaming in a mixture of horror and joy. They may only run as far as 
Mustanj» Village or Stenner Glen. The ambitious get more 
organized and de.scend on some nice residential area 
where they educate all those oLl people to know what real 
music is all about. 1, however, am not “most people.” I’m 
much more psychologically imbalanced because, you see. 
I’ll graduate having stayed on campus .ill four years. And 1 
hav e some rip-offs I’d like to address.
The most common reason for moving off campus is 
self-preservation in regards to diet. Four years of 
Lighthouse h.is not done me any overt bodily harm, 
although those rumors you used to hear about gum get­
ting stuck in your system actually are true when it comes 
to the mashed potatoes.
Soylent green aside, my complaint here is with how our 
mandatory meal plan is handled. When 1 first came here,
at least C'ampus Dining gave 
you the option of paying less. 
Tliey still forced you to get the 
pk>n. hut you could get a fewer 
number of meals for a reduced 
price. Since then, we’ve gotten 
higher price tags and “plus dol­
lars!” All this for meals with
low qu.ility fiHid, meals that disappear at the end of the 
week .ind digital dollars that buy overpriced stuff that 
could just as easily be Kuight .it the store or with cash.
X^ by do they h.ive to do this?! Is this really public edu- 
c.ition, here to serve the people, or just profit motive for 
some executive type? C uve us .i seven- meal plan th.it 
costs less! C live us the option to just ha\e no me.il plan.
1 lave me.ils carry over from week to week! Tlie U.S. car 
mdiistry got over-pl.itmed obsolescence decades ago, yet 
It’s .ilive .ind well .it C?al Poly.
M.itiy tnove off campus for the freer consumption of 
ilcohol. I’tu not much of a drittker, yet .im completely 
.kldicted to the Ethernet, so to each his own.
Mv next issue is with parking. Our little red pas.scs enti­
tle us to our little lots, while other passes give access to 
nearly everything. Half of residents off campus live closer 
to the library than we Yosemite-dwellers, yet we can’t go 
park in the general parking down there. If you live in the 
dorms and buy a general pas.s, you’re in danger of getting a 
nastv ticket. Everyime else can park in our spots - “gener- 
.il” [X'ople and those rich PAC-giK*rs. Sometimes we can’t 
e\en p.irk in our own little lot! It Ix'comes infested with 
e.irs, and those unfortunate enough to need to park 
Ixtween the hours of 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. each day have to 
roam the lot like metallic sharks, chasing down any |x*des- 
tri.in in ho|xs of acquiring a recently vacated spot. Los 
.Angeles drivets experience road rage; this is p.irking rage. 
It’s not .1 k)t to ask, just let us park in general.
Enough .ilready, perhaps next week I’ll say something 
nice .ibout the dorms. 1 really IX'^  like them. Or maybe I’ll 
|ust save It tor the thenipist....
Michael Kelly is an ecology and systematic bio logy 
senior who lost track of four hours last night while on 
the internet and had to eat a store-bought bag of clas­
sic peeled baby carrots for dinner.
Licensing parents is absurd
Editor,
The first time 1 ettcountered the tdea of 
licensing parents 1 cringed. After reading 
Scott Lettios’ article (“Licensing of parents 
should be considered,” July 1 S), 1 cringed 
again. Tlie tdea of requiring a license U> 
becotne .t parent is a horrible otie, horrible. 
Letiios seems to think that the more we 
thtnk about tt the more ration.il it becomes,
1 guess 1 just doti’t see it the same. 1 just 
cantvit .see any way in which the state has 
any right to prevent the natural pnxreation 
of its citizens. Even if it were feasible 
(which 1 doti’t see how) there is absolutely 
no rational way we could dt> this. Lemos 
asserts that we as individuals i>r as pairs dti 
not have a right to conceive children, he 
claitns the right dtxzsn’t exist.
Fiowever the right to pnxreate is one of 
the most basic and universally recognized 
hum.m right; why dt> you think Amnesty 
International fights hard to stop the 
forced sterilization of women in other coun­
tries? Lemos then states that we must do all 
we can to protect the well being of the chil­
dren who are our future. Yes, 1 agree, we 
must protect the children, but parent licens­
ing won’t do that. In fact it will prevent the 
child from ever existing. 71ie most obvious 
and serious reason this is a had idea is the 
inherent classism that would lx  jxrpetuated 
by ,iny >>t.ite-run p.irent licensing. Lemos 
approjiii.itely asks several questions about 
what type of criteria could be used to rule 
out bad p.irents. The answer is that there is 
no criteria, no individual or group of indi­
viduals has the right to decide this issue for 
ariother human Ixing. 1 cart just see the
Letters to the Editor
horror that would ensue, minimum income 
requirements, minimum education require­
ments, certain desirable genetic qualities, 
etc... We could end poveny by sitnply 
breeding it out of existence! Flow would we 
enforce such laws? Force aKirtions on any 
unlicensed women? Random pregnancy 
tests? Check points?
(?an you see the point 1 am making? A  
government that can’t even handle the 
issue of gays in the military, a government 
that is still allowing its native fsopulation to 
staixe on reserv;itions, a government that 
still consists of mostly old white men can­
not and .should not EVER be given the 
right to make this decision. Everyone has 
the potential to K' a bad parent. We also 
have the potential to be great parents and 
we should have the right to prove it.
Jared Anderson is a speech communica­
tion Junior.
Individual control is needed
Editor,
The pmblem tif violence in our nation 
threatens to erode away the fundamental 
rights we own as Americans. We want to 
make one broad, sweeping gesture and 
have violence disappear. Rut it’s not going 
to work that way.
The problem is one of soci.il ci>ntrol -  
how we arrange t»ur environment and 
influence people so we can live together 
freely and safely. We learned from the 
totalitarian governments earlier this cen­
tury that how the individual citizen is 
treated is important to the .society.
People are responsible for their behav­
ior. Some.schools of psychology say 
behavior results from the interaction of 
the organism with its learning environ­
ment or the species with the evolution­
ary environment, but people’s behavior 
c.in still be punished or rewarded or 
goaded into action because those things 
affect behavior.
Giving people moral education dix's 
not interfere with their rights or freedom.
It gives them a set of skills for living in 
stK'iety w hile properly dealing fi ith con­
flicts with other people. And it is impor­
tant to understand it is behavior that is 
punished or rewart.led or goaded aUmg.
The best way for individuals to learn 
morals is from other individuals who 
know them and have the means and the 
understanding to do .so. The teachers 
would K* on the scene to know what the 
learning individual is doing, and they 
could develop a relationship with him 
over time to best resptind to his particular 
set of problems.
The problem of violence and the influ­
ences on our children is tiKi imptirtant to 
be left to the government. We, as the peo­
ple on the scene, have to do our parr to 
teach peace. The cost of not dealing with 
the problem would be to live in fear or 
without freedom. The benefits of having 
an active culture of peace are hard to pre­
dict bur are likely to amaze us all.
Dean W ilber is an electrical engineering 
senior.
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Drive faster and safer
Would adopting a highway sys­
tem such as Germany’s Autobahn 
benefit Calitornia’s drivers? Let’s 
face it: Driving fast is fun.
Germany’s success is due in part 
to rigorous training and education 
requirements the drivers must go 
through before getting their licenses.
1 lived in Germany for four years 
and during that time 1 achieved a 
maximum driving speed of 220 
kilometers per hour (over 130 mph) 
in a rented Saab 9000. Once.
As a daily commuter from Santa 
Maria to San Luis Obispo, 1 fre­
quently get stuck behind the 
“Sunday drivet” on Highway 101, 
especially going through Pismo 
Beach.
California law currently requires 
traffic and energy studies he con­
ducted on highways every 10 years. 
If 85 percent of drivers are speed­
ing, officials are required to 
increase the .speed limit.
So if 65 isn’t quite fast enough, 
and we can get the majority of our 
friends to drive 75, the state will 
hump up the limit in just a few 
years.
The trouble is, Americans are 
not even close to being as prepared 
for driving at high speeds the way 
Germans are.
In Germany, drivers must endute 
far more hours tT behind-the-wheel 
training in all weather and road 
conditions than Americans. They 
spend thou.sands of marks compared 
to our measly hundred or sti dollars
in orjer to become licensed to 
drive. Germans are also required to 
pass te.sts in energy-saving tech­
niques and Red Cross first aid, in 
addition to written and practical 
driving tests.
The Autobahn is not without its 
limits either. Sure, you can really 
put the pedal to the metal in 
Germany, but it is recommended 
that drivers maintain a rate of 1 30 
kilometers per hour (80 mph).
Most insurance companies will not 
cover accidents that are a result of 
greater speed.
German autobahns also maintain 
compulsory minimum speed 
requirements. Those who drive too 
slowly also jeopardize highway safe­
ty either from impeding traffic or 
igniting a driver afflicted with road 
rage.
Since the increase in California’s 
speed limits, traffic fatalities have 
been the lowest since 1959. 
Germany has fewer accidents on 
the autobahns, but because of the 
excessive speeds, their fatality rate 
is higher.
1 am not advocating reckless dri­
ving. 1 am advocating better educa­
tion before licensing and a more 
efficient highway system.
Over time we will continue to 
increase our speeds. Let’s just do it 
with education and safety as our top 
priorities.
Careless drivers, no survivors. 
Teresa Wilson is a journalism senior.
EASY RENTS
Washer, Dryer,TV & 
Refrigerator Rental
Delivery Available
541-2323
Serving all of SLO County 
950 Orcutt Road, San Luis Obispo
^Gay Pride’ is not in the Bible
In light of the recent Gay Pride 
celebration here in San Luis 
Obispo, 1 wanted to take this 
opportunity to illustrate to people 
how God’s Word shows that homo­
sexuality is a sin and not a genetic 
trait.
By no means would 1 venture to 
say that because 1 am a Christian, 1 
am more righteous than a homo­
sexual. Actually, the Bible clearly 
states otherwise in Romans 3:10 
and 23: “As it is written. There is 
none righteous, no, not one ... For 
all have sinned, and come short of 
the glory of God.’’ A  homosexual 
and 1 are the same in God’s eyes. 
W e’re both sinners.
The first thing 1 want to point 
out is that the Bible says, “The 
body is not for fornication, but for 
the Lord” (1 Corinthians 6:13). 
Fornication is sexual intercourse 
between unmarried persons. This 
makes sense, since God says in 
Hebrews 13:4 that the marriage 
bed is undefiled. Well, homosexu­
als are trying to legalize their mar­
riages, so wouldn’t that make their 
marriage bed undefiled?
1 would agree with this, except 
nowhere in scripture di>es a mar­
riage between two homosexuals 
occur. In fact, God’s Wtird would 
seem to righteously dentnince this 
form of sexuality.
One of the key verses that shows 
God’s mind regarding homosexual­
ity is found in Romans 1:26-27: 
“For this cause God gave them up 
unto vile affections: for even their 
women did change the natural use 
into that which is against nature: 
And likewise also the men, leaving 
the natural use of the woman, 
burned in their lust one toward 
another; men with men working 
that which is un.seemly, and receiv­
ing in themselves that recompence 
of their error which was meet."
Reading verse 24 right beftire 
this portion of scripture, one sees
the individuals God is speaking of 
are dishonoring their bodies 
between themselves.
Gt)d in Old Testament law is, 
likewise, very clear in His pro­
nouncements against .sexual 
immoralities, calling homosexuali­
ty an abomination and beastiality a 
confusion, biuh of which defile the 
body (Leviticus 18:22-23).
1 think it is a very tragic when 
people accept the fates of so many 
homosexuals, namely, that they are 
born that way and nothing can 
change them.
1 would agree that they are born 
that way in the sense that they are 
born sinners with a predisposition 
to the sin of homosexuality, but 
they can forsake that sin and turn 
to Jesus Christ for forgiveness.
Kntiwing my Lord as 1 do, 
through the reading of His Word, 1
can say He would not create a 
“race” of individuals wlnwe behav­
ior He radically opposes. He does, 
however, create people who in 
their God-given free will reject 
Him and His truth all the time.
So, in summary, by God not giv­
ing any examples in His Word of 
homosexual marriages coupled 
with His judgments against sexual 
immoralities, one can see that God 
has a better plan for the body.
His fir.st plan, of course, is that 
w'e turn from our sins and receive 
His Son, Jesus Christ, as our per- 
•sonal Savior.
He died for the sins of the world, 
including the ones I’ve been dis- 
ciKssing here, .so that we might have 
life, and that we might have it 
more abundantly (John 10:10).
Cassandra Jones is a journalism  
senior.
See your letters in print.
You know you have an opinion on something.
Columns, cartoons and letters reflect the views of their authors and 
do not necessarily reflect those of Summer Mustang.
Summer Mustang encourages comments on editorial policy and 
university affairs. Letters should be typewritten, double-spaced, signed 
with your major and class standing. Please limit them to 350 words. 
They can be mailed, faxed, delivered or e-mailed to opinion@mustang- 
daily.calpoly.edu
liilliff
Sorority
Fall Recruitment
September 17-22
A pp lica tions a v a ila b le  in the W om en 's  Center. For questions 
o r m ore in fo rm ation , contact A n n  Laws (Panhellenic vice  
president) in the W om en 's  C enter a t 756 - 2600 .
WANTED: 
AD REPS
Mustang Daily needs 
people to sell display 
advertising for summer 
and fall. Contact A.J.
756-2537
THE ATMs ARE BACK
. . . a t  the corner of Foothill Blvd. and Santa Rosa Street in San Luis Dbispo.
S a n t a  L u c l a  B a n k
7480 EL CAMINO REAL 
ATASCADERO
466-7087
1240 SPRING STREET 
PASO ROBLES
239-1140
1230 GRAND AVENUE 
ARROYO GRANDE
473-1988
Santa Lucia Bank has placed two ATMs in 
front of the Galileo Surgery Center 
(formerly a bank building).
We hope all of you who found this location 
convenient in the past will use it again.
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Linnaea's Cafe
Thursday: Ragg,
punk
8:30 p.m.
Pass the hat: all 
ages
Friday:The Belles, 
Acoustic folk and 
funk
8:30 p.m.
Pass the hat: all 
ages
Saturday: Rudux 
and For Instance, 
hard core 
8:30 p.m.
Pass the hat: all 
ages
Rudolph's
linment
$5 cover, 21 and 
over
The Graduate
Thursday: Country 
Night
7 p.m. 18 and over 
$3 cover, 21 and 
over
$6 cover, Under 21
Friday: Club KISS 
99.7
$4 cover, 21 and 
over
Saturday:
Country/Top 40 
18 and over 
$4 cover, 21 and 
over
$7 cover. Under 21
Friday: Bloom, folk 
6 p.m. to 8 p.m.
All ages
Tortilla Flats
Thursday: 70s to
90s Dance Mix
9:30 p.m.
$5 cover, 21 and 
over
Friday: 70s to 90s 
Dance Mix 
9:30 p.m.
$2 cover, 21 and 
over
Saturday: 70s to
90s Dance Mix 
9:30 p.m.
SLO Brew
Thursday: Mother 
Hips, rock
9:30 p.m.
$6 cover, 21 and 
over
Friday: Implant, 
Snubnose 32, 
Nosedive, 
hard core 
9:00 p.m.
$3 cover, 21 and 
over
Saturday: The
Names, rock 
9:30 p.m.
$2 cover, 21 and 
over
KCPR’S TOP TEN ALBUMS
1. Chemical 
Brothers
2. Jedi M ind
Tricks
3. M oby
4 . Takako 
M inekaw a
5. Cibo M atto
6. Ibrahim  
Ferrer
7. Spain
8. G uided  
By Voices
i j in 9 .Z ig g y  
M arley and  
th e  M elody  
Makers
10. Flam ing Lips
'V en ice'offers m ixture of 
slap stick  and racial p iety
By Cassandra Jones
Sum m er Mustang
Plays tempt aiul tease the mind down roads it normal­
ly wouldn’t travel. Sometimes though, audience memhers 
find themselves di»\vn these roads, vvantiny .so hadly to 
find their way hack.
The Centr.d (aiast Shakespeare’s pre.sentation of 
William Shakespeare’s “The Merchant of Venice” is, 
unfiirtunately, one of tlmse lonj^ ’ roads when an audience 
member dilif^ently searches tor transportation hack to the 
state mind he or she had prior to the play.
In the he<iinnin|i>, the senses are delighted in the sim­
plicity of the set, where the entire play is acted mit behind 
one backdrop. At the same time, they are delifilued in the 
tine details of the costumes, noticing,' that sets ot lovers 
wear similar colors.
The actors captivate the audience using facial expres­
sions as an art. The best at this was Portia’s handmaiden, 
Nerissa, played by Lara Black. Without a missed beat, she 
and the audience interacted throughout the play.
Then, the ears participated in this feast ot the senses 
and carried to the mind a dialogue so rich that to find it 
on television would take a lifetime. One such scene 
depicting this is when Antonio, the Christian protago­
nist, and ShylcKk, the JewLsh antagonist, discuss their ide­
ologies, both using .scripture to fit their point.
The 400-year-old jokes even provoked laughter, a 
noticeable stretch for modern comedy, with lines like, 
“Your eyes have divided me ... one half of me yours ... the 
other h a lf... yours.”
It is when audience members experienced the second 
half of the play that personal ideologies can be offended, 
making the road less easily traveled as the dialogue con­
fronts them with a strange mixture of racist piety.
The story revolves around young love and Kirrowed 
money. The love part actually works out for this 
Shakespearean play in side trips of sweet comedy. Many 
suitors are pursuing a beautiful and smart heiress named 
Portia, played by jayme Wilmore. Her father decided 
only the man who chooses correctly from three differ­
ent caskets, of gold, silver and lead, could win his 
daughter in marriage.
This is when the loan part takes form. Young Bassanio, 
played by Matthew Hanson, needs to Kirrow money to be 
able to pass this test and marry Portia, whose heart he’d 
won many years before.
So, Antonio, the Cdtristian, allows his name to be used 
as surety in the Kirrowing of 1,000 duckets from ShyhKk, 
the Jew. If Antonit) fails to pay ShyliK'k back, the Jew 
receives a pound of the Christian’s fle.sh. It is here that the 
road gets a little bumpy, and the depth once sought, turns 
into an unfavorable review.
The unfortunate change in opinion of “The Merchant 
of Venice” came near the play’s end when ShyliKk’s insis-
U
Courttsy Photo
CONTENT: Shylock's facial expressions adds to the play.
tence on the law for Antonio’s flesh turns against him.
He was called a devil throughout the play and eventu­
ally lives up to those accusations when he showed no 
mercy to Antonio, demanding his flesh and not a simple 
repayment for the loan. Because of this, no mercy was 
given to him when the law stated he could have the flesh 
as long as he didn’t draw bloixl.
Obvittusly, this can not be done, and as a result, 
ShyliK'k is punished and forced to convert to Christianity. 
This “humbling” is visually represented in the forcing of a 
cross around his neck. The cross is put to his lips by the 
hands of another,*and he is forced to kiss it.
Whether or not Shakespeare meant for this take on 
human existence to be anti-Semitic is something only he 
knows. Cindy Totten, the play’s director, quoted a theater 
scholar, Francis Fergu.sson, in the program as a possible 
way of liHiking at Shakespeare’s intentions: “Shakespeare 
... has a much stronger stomach for the contradictions of 
human experience than we do.”
So, for those people able to stomach these “contra­
dictions” like Shakespeare, “The Merchant of Venice” 
will be a delight. However, for those people sensitive to 
anti-Semitic dialogue and forced piety, the play, while 
very enjoyable in most aspects, will only K* a compro­
mise to K'liefs held dear.
It’s Your Fast and Easy Value Connection
You’ve probably heard H ere’.s how it works...
Campus Express Club muttered You simply deposit money into 
around campus, or seen the logo your Campus Express Club
a t  y o u r  .................... . accoun t and
f a v o r i t e  need to carry around cash then use your
c a m p u s  when you^re on campus i d  ca rd to 
hangout and because the Campus Express purchase food
r  » . . i ‘- i
and  s c h o o l  
supplies at El 
C o r r a i  
Bookstore and 
restaurants on
w o n d e r e d  Club works just about 
exactly what everywhere.^* 
it is and what
tl can do for 'H °"y  GaHaway
you Nutritional Science Major
Well, the tmswer is... an easy campus, 
way for you to save both time “I’ll never be hungry again, as 
and money. long as I keep a balance in my
The Campus Express Club Campus Express Club account’’ 
is the best way for you to buy said Sharon Kuhlenschmidt of 
on campus. There’s no change Grants Development, 
to count, no checks to write, it’s “The Campus Express Club is 
as convenient as carrying your a quick and easy way for my 
ID card. parents to give me money for
CONVENIENCE:
made easy.
Purchasing
books and school supplies,” 
Electrical Engineering Major, 
Suja Chandy said.
Fast and easy, yes, but don’t 
forget about the huge savings! 
Members of the Campus Express 
Club receive fabulous di.scounts, 
monthly hot deals, plus free stuff!
paid advertisement
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‘Man Show’ offers 
a healthy diet of 
heer and breasts
By Ryan Huff
Sum m er M ustang
The deep voices of the crowd are 
chanting for the “Fox" as he gulps 
down two beers as if they were water. 
The hosts are cracking jokes  
about old g irlfrien d s . A nd the  
juggy d a n c e rs ’ b reasts  are , 
w e ll... juggying.
Sound like a frat party.'
It is, and you can join this joyous 
celebration of manhood every  
Wednesday night at 10 on 
C'omedy (T^ntral.
“The Man Show” hosts Jimmy 
Kimmel (“Win Hen 
Stein’s Money") and 
Adam Carol la
(“Lovehne”) pick up 
where “Married With 
Children" icon A1 
Bundy left off. Adam 
and jimmy don’t have 
a “NO MA’AM" club, 
hut they have plenty 
of .shtick that will hritig a tear (or 
should 1 say heer) to any man.
With frost hrews in hand, Jimmy 
and Adam present such segments as 
“M;in-0'Vations,” “Househt)ld Tips 
from Adult Film Stars” and “Can 1 
Have a Bite of That.'”
Jimmy and Adam should he com­
pared with the likes (T Thomas 
Edison and Alexander Graham Bell 
when it comes to “Man-o-vations." 
This segment features inventions 
that make men’s lives a little easier.
Take three-quarter ass shorts for 
instance. The network censors told 
“The Man Show” they could show 
up to three-quarters of a gluteus 
maximus on the show, hut not a 
full moon.
So these wise guys made shorts 
that show three-quarters of a pres.sed 
ham. First one of the jiggy dancers 
displays them, then Adam shows oft 
his three-quarters ass shorts. O f 
course Adam just had a few more 
pigments of hair on his backside.
It is not so much what Jimmy and 
Adam do that makes the show 
funny and entertaining. It’s the 
style in which they do it.
No matter what segments the 
duo performs, they do it with com­
mon themes like sports, chicks, 
heer and masturbation — you
know, manly stuff.
Jimmy and Adam’s best piece was 
when the two maniacs of manhood 
took to the streets to inform the pub­
lic about woman’s suffrage. For those 
of you who are as uneducated as 
the people who approached the 
two informants, suffrage is the 
right to vote.
So being the do-gooders Jimmy 
and Adam are, they set up a booth in 
some Americana town to spread a 
message, “We need to stop the sut- 
fraging of women.”
They jimmied hundreds of women 
to sign this petition to end suffraging 
because it sounds like 
“suffering.”
But this show is not 
just about poking fun at 
women. It’s an obser­
vance of man’s hobbies.
In one segment, 
■Adam visits the hard­
ware store to lend a 
helping hand to cus­
tomers. This results in Adam jump­
ing on the public address system and 
shouting, “Attention shoppers. In 
the next 10 minutes, anyone with 
nine fingers or less will receive a 20 
percent di.scount on handsaws.”
Jimmy and Adam are great, but 
the supporting cast completes the 
show. First there is the “Fox,” a 60- 
•some-odd-year-old piano player who 
can chug — 1 mean swallow — two 
beers quicker than you can say “C^ ld 
Milwaukee."
Then there are the juggy dancers 
in the “The Man Show" studio, giv­
ing it the feel of a bikini bar.
The final fixture of the show is 
Jimmy's actual wife, Gina. Every 
week, she dictates her opinions in the 
“Wife’s Perspective," but there’s a 
catch. This segment is conveniently- 
cut out of every epistxle due to bad 
audio or insufficient time.
The show is entertaining for Knh 
men and women because — ladies 
let’s face it — men are like lava lamps. 
They’re fun to Ux>k at but not all that 
bright.
I wish 1 could end this article the 
way “The Man Show” ends its show 
with girls jumping on trampolines. 
But we have a photo of Nicole 
Kidman on this page. And you don’t 
want t(X) much of a good thing.
'Eyes'should remain shut
By Nanette Pietroforte
Sum m er M ustang
Eyes were wide open this weekend in hopes of 
catching a glimpse of what made the Pamela and 
Tommy Lee video popular: rich and famous people 
having real sex on camera. Those expecting to see 
married couple Tom Crui.se and Nicole Kidman per­
form explicit acts in the much-anticipated movie 
“Eyes Wide Shut” may leave the theater disappointed.
Some original sex scenes were cut from the film in 
order to salvage an R-rating rather than an NC-17 
rating. Even the video for the most popular song on 
the soundtrack by Chris Isaac had to be re-edited 
becau.se of steamy scenes.
Director Stanley Kubrick, famous for dark films 
such as “A Clockwork Orange,” “Full Metal Jacket,” 
“Dr. Strangelove," and “2001: A Space Oilyssey,” died 
close to a week after finishing “Eyes Wide Shut.”
Kubrick was known for perfectionism in directing. 
He reptirtedly would shoot .scenes up to 100 times. 
Kubrick took more than 14 months to finish “Eyes 
Wide Shut” almost the same amount of time audience 
members may feel they are sitting in their theater 
.seats.
The film, based on the book “Traumnovelle” by 
Arthur Schnit:ler, tells a story of what happens when 
an apparently happy, successful New 
York doctor (Cruise) and his wife 
(Kidman) find a lack of understanding 
with each other because of their 
dreams and fantasies.
At a crK'ktail party Kidman, dtunk 
and disappointed that her husband has 
left her alone at a party full of people 
she doesn’t know. She agrees t(s dance 
with an elegant and charming older man. She man­
ages to fend off his sexual advances despite her intox­
icated state, but only after she almost accepts his 
offer. Cruise is tempted by two flirtatious bimbos but 
is called away by the host to help a guest w'ho has 
overdosed on drugs.
Later that same evening, Kidman reveals her dis­
appointment that her husband never gets jealous of 
her and de.scribes her sexual fantasy with anothet 
man. This sparks Cruise’s jealousy and the start of 
Cruise’s rebound from his wife’s shocking sexual reve­
lation.
Cruise initially accepts an tiffer from a prostitute 
while roaming Lower Manhattan but ends up in a 
nightclub where he learns of sex games on the tiut- 
skirts of New York. Clothed in the proper attire of 
cloaks and masks. Cruise sneaks into the elite orgy
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RACY: Kidman and Cruise attempt to understand 
one another through sexual fantasies in Kubrick's 
final film 'Eyes Wide Shut.'
only to discover he is not welcome. His presence 
causes problems for himself and others th.it the rest of 
the movie is spent trying to resolve.
“Eyes Wide Shut” is not a movie 
for an impatient audience. The 
film is more than two hours long 
and takes an obsessive amount of 
time to develop the plot. When 
the plot is finally developed, there 
are inconsistencies.
Cruise doesn’t heed the warning 
at the orgy but then again, it is dif­
ficult to find credibility in the 
advice of a naked woman wearing a mask. The ques­
tion of how the naked wi>man knew it was Cruise is 
never answ'ered. His mask from the orgy mysteriously 
shows up next to his sleeping wife, and how’ it got 
there is never revealed.
Kubrick put an incredible amount of time and 
energy into the making of “Eyes Wide Shut.” Ideally, 
a movie fulfills its duties by evoking a feeling in its 
audience and getting the viewers talking. The prob­
lem with Kubrick’s finale is having to sit and ponder 
the film to the point of frustration. If the audience has 
to think tiHi long and hard about the plot and the 
me.ssage of a film, perhaps the film is defeating the 
purpose of artistic expression.
In order to discover for yourself what the hype sur­
rounding “Eyes Wide Shut” is about, set aside at least 
four hours after the film to contemplate its message.
Mozart coming to SLO
K eep in Contact
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By Kimberly D. Kralick
Summer Mustang
Got a test coming up? Maybe 
attending the Mozart festival will 
help your score.
It’s called the Mozart effect and a 
study at U.C. Irvine proved that stu­
dents who listened to Mozart for an 
hour did significantly better on SAT 
tests. But where can you find Mozart 
in San Luis Obispii?
The 29th annual Mozart Festival is 
set to open tomorrow at mxin in 
Mission Plaza. The Meliora Winds 
and Trio Voronezh will be playing a 
free opening concert with music from 
Mozart to Russian folk.
“1 think this year we have such a 
great diversity of music — everything 
from Gershwin to Russian folk 
music,” said Charles Crellin, the fes­
tival’s public relations and m.irkeTing 
director.
“It’s what makes the Mozart festi­
val special. It’s an opportunity for our 
community to come together. There’s 
not only music but there are lectures, 
workshops, events for kids and even 
parties” Crellin said.
Festival music director and con­
ductor Clifton Swan.son really wants 
students to become a part of the year­
ly festival.
“From year to year (the festival) 
happens and students watch from a 
distance. There is a huge range of 
concerts to suit everybody’s taste 
including very highly classical music 
but alsti a lot of popular music con­
certs," Swansiin said.
The festival has instituted a $5 stu­
dent ticket in the last couple of years. 
Any .student with a valid ID can pur­
chase a general seating ticker to any 
performance at the Performing Arts 
Center a halt hour before it begins.
“It’s a great date. It people are Unik- 
ing fix something to do in San Luis 
Obispo that’s different, this is the way 
to do it,” Swanson said
“It’s cheaper than a movie to go see 
a world cla.ss concert," Crellin said.
Swanson encourages any student 
to attend the festival regardless of 
their musical background.
“The nice thing aK>ut Mozart is 
that his music dixis appeal to many 
different generations and many differ­
ent tastes in music,” Swanson said.
“He ha.s‘ a simplicity and perfection 
that people are attracted to. When 
you listen it seems simple. But the 
more you take it to heart, the more 
you realize that underneath it has a 
tremendously complex quality that 
me.ins you always want to listen for 
more," Swanson said.
The Mozart Festival has ticketed 
concerts scheduled all over the coun­
ty, including the eight scheduled for 
the PAC. But the real treat for stu­
dents are the 15 “fringe" concerts —  
including one on campus — that are 
free to everyone. Theophilus Brass 
will play August i at 4 p.m. at the 
Leaning Pine Arboretum by the 
Ornamental Horticultute unit.
This year’s festival has almost 
200 musicians particip.iting from 
North America and Europe and 
more than 100 people volunteeting 
to make it a success. Volunteers 
a.ssist the festival by ushering, sell­
ing tickets, and office help.
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Sports Trivia
Last W eek’s A nswer
Nloiuiir Garciaparra was the 
rookie who leel the Americait 
Lea i^ue in hits in 1997.
Congrats Steve C jerin^jer!
T his W efk’s Qlif.stion
Wlu^ was Nolan Ryatt’s 
5,000th strikeout victim?
Please suhmit answer to: arus- 
.so@polymail.calpoly.edu 
Please include your name. The 
first ci>rrect answer received 
via e-mail will he printed in 
the next issue of the paper.
Scores
ScKCLR
San Gabriel X'alley 
Koadrimners
Silicon Valley 
Road runners
0
3
3
8
Basiball
S;Tn Francisco 
Blues
Santa Barbara 
Blues
L)s Angeles 
Blues
Los Angeles (F\)rfeit) 
Blues
0
8
•)
4
3
5
Schedule
F r i d a y
® Santa Maria Indians at San 
Luis Obispo Blues at 7:15 p.m.
® Central Ci»ast Roadriinners at 
Stani.slaus Oiiisers at 8 p.m.
S a t u r d a y
° C'entral Coast Ritadrunners at 
Chico RiKtks at 7: 30 p.m.
Briefs
■  Softbati
Ex-C?al Poly pitcher IVsarie 
Knipfer pitched the second per- 
tect ^ame in Women’s 
Professional Softball Leapue his- 
ti>ry ft)r the Georgia Pride, beat­
ing the PHirham Dragons 6-0 on 
July 16.
Knipfer struck out five, while 
retiring all 21 batters she faced. 
Knipfer holds every C?al Ptdy 
pitching record, including career 
era (1.06), wins (64), and strike­
outs (798). She was the number 
one overall pick of the 1998 
WPSL.
Sports Summer Mustang
Cancer can't slow Poly runner
By Aaron Culp
Sum m er Mustang
Chancer doesn’t have eyes. It can­
not hear, taste or smell, but cancer 
has the ability to tiiuch everyttne. In 
early May, a C?al Ptily track ,ind field 
athlete was touched hy cancer.
t3reg Phister had just wim the 800- 
meter and 1500-meter tun tor the 
Musi.mgs when he felt symptoms of .i 
cold on the Inis ride home trom U.(?. 
Davis. For over a month, he felt we.ik 
arid associated his poor running to 
the cold, llis cold Mil-^ sided hut tlie 
fatigue remained. C^nee hruises began 
to appear oti his legs, Phister decided 
it was time to visit the Health C.'enter.
“My hKu)d tests pointed in the 
direction of leukemi.i," Phister suid. 
“1 found out on May 10 that it was 
(leukemi.i).”
Leukemia is the prtditerarion of 
immature white hlood cells in hone 
marrow. This torm of cancer is dam- 
.iging because it leaves no room tor 
tlie production ot mature white blood 
cells, rc-d blood cells and platelets 
necessarv tor be.ilthv bones. 
Clu-mothei.ipv counters leukemia by 
killing white Hooel cells, red blooel 
cells, .md ¡slatelets m hopes ot regen- 
i-r.itmg healthier numhers ot e.ich.
“Nuinhers can't he put on ,i goovl 
attitude,” Phister s.ud.
Phistet’s comiiiute trom his home 
in Davis to U.C?. Davis’ Medical 
(.Vnter in Sacramento is over. On 
Moiul.iy, Phister tmished his second 
(.mil l.ist) round ot ehemother.ipy. 
( 'onseciuenrly, the etui ot d.iily tre.it- 
inents aiiel weekly hltHul transtusions 
mark the heginning e>t a new chal­
lenge: completing a successtul hone 
marrow transplant.
For Phister, help is right around 
the corner, joey Phister, 18, is Greg’s 
hrother and will attend C?al Poly in 
the tall. Phister’s sister Becky, 25, is a 
C?al Poly graduate. IVith are perfect 
matches tor their brother’s transplant, 
which is tent.itively scheduled tor 
SepteniK't.
“My taimlv is always helping out 
any way they can,” Phuster s.iid. “My 
mom has K-en doing most ot the dri­
ving to the hospital lx*eause (dtK tors) 
don’t want me to."
.Although Phistcr’s ehemotherapy 
is over, his memory ot daily trips to 
the hospital remain.
“You go into this tiH iin where each 
chair if tilled with someone differ­
ent,” Phister said. “They’re all differ­
ent ages. Some Knik sick. Some act 
sick Bur I don’t feel like that. 1 go in 
there upbeat .md with a good atti­
tude.”
A positive «HitliHik is wh.it gives 
Phister’s coach .md teammates confi­
dence in his ability to overcome can­
cer.
“Greg has .ilways been .in uphe.it
* A- .
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Battler: While fighting cancer, Greg Phister still competed for the Mustangs.
person .md is approaching his situa­
tion positively,” said Mark C a mover, 
assist,ml cross country coach. 
“EverykKly’s real positive tor (3reg 
because he’s the type ot guy to go 
.ihead and hear this thing.”
Phister’s unfortunate condition 
came unexpectedly to his C?al Poly 
teamm.ites who thought he was the 
healthiest member ot the team.
“Chancer is one of those things that 
just doc'sn’t care what you cKi or who 
you are,” teammate D.irren Holtn.in 
siud. “He’s got the exact personality 
to fight cancer K'eause he d»K‘sn’t like 
to lose.”
According to CJonovcr, Phister has 
the leadership qualities that other 
teammates are able to feed off ot. 
CJonovcr still hopes Phister will run 
the 800 tor C?al Poly next spring.
"He’s still the same old C3reg," 
te.immale Adam Binithe said. “He’s 
taking it as it comes. It’s just another 
hurdle tor him to get over.”
During his first round of 
chemotherapy, Phister gained weight 
hc'cause medication he was taking 
increased his appetite. During the
second round, Phister lost aKnit eight 
pounds because a different medica­
tion suppressed his appetite.
With .1 low white bkHni cell count 
from chemotherapy, Phistei is espe­
cially susceptible to h.icteria found in 
soils where fresh fruits and vegetables 
are grown. Recently, his diet has con­
sisted m.iinly ot carKihydrates such as 
meats and e»Hiked vegetables to avoid 
such h.icteria.
Phister understands th.it maintain­
ing a healthy diet can only help his 
ch.inces ot having a successtul tr.ins- 
plant. Following a sucees.stul opc*ra- 
tion, Phister K h i Ic s  forward t»i running 
again.
“It all depends on the transplant,” 
Phister said. “Theoretically, I e.m run 
in 30 days (after the operation) or up 
to more than 100.”
“My ckHTtors say having a ginid 
attitude has a lot to do with (the 
recovery),” Phister said. “I’m feeling 
pretty good.”
Lakers might spend dollars on a ‘Penny’
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Penny 
ll.irdaway met with Ltis .Angeles 
L.ikers exeeulive jerr  ^ West recently, 
fueling speculation the unrestricted 
free-agent might hc‘ reunited with for­
mer teammate Shaqiiille (.YNeal.
The Los Angeles Times and 
Olando Sentinel re|sorted the Lakers 
h.ive considered adding Hardaway, 
possibly in .i sign-and-trade deal with
A
the Orl.mdo Magic.
Lakers siHikesnian John Black con­
firmed Wednesday that West met with 
Hardaway last week, hut he wouldn’t 
comment on what was discussed or 
what the meeting was aKuit.
As t.ir as a poteiiti.il deal is con­
cerned, Black said, “We won’t com­
ment on any potential trades or free- 
agent signings as fX’t club policy.” 
Hard.uvay, who turned 28 Sunday, 
and the 27-ycar-old (TNeal combined
to le.id Orlando tii the 19^ >5 NBA 
Finals against 1 louston. The Lakers .ire 
over the salar>- cap. meaning the only 
w.iy they could pay Hardaw.iy any­
thing c lose' to market value would Ix' 
to work out a sign-and-trade deal w ith 
the M.igie.
(.')ne name mentioned as a isossihil- 
ity in that scenario is Glen Rice. Tlie 
Lakers recently picked up their $7 mil­
lion option on Rice for next season.
Umpires showed 
cards, may lose 
this poker game
“(\iine on Idue, you’re killing me!”
“1 ley ump, one more eye and you’d 
he a Cyclops.
“If you weren’t so overweighi, iii.iyK' 
you could get into position to make a 
call.”
These phrases were once reserwd tor 
umpires regarding their calls during ,i 
baseball game. Now, tbese insults .ire 
Ix'ing slung at the men in blue for tlieir 
decision to “retire."
For those iin.iware, the major league 
hawhall umpires have decided to resign 
in order to sc'ck .i new contr.ict trom the 
te.im owners. By not working with the 
le.igue to re-negoti.ite their eontract, 
they h.ive, in etfecl, put .ill their eggs m 
one Kisket.
Tills resiL'ii ation, eftevtive Sept. 2. is 
in e.>sence, holding .i gun to the he.ul ot 
the league betöre its i. ulmmation in 
tXtok'r. Bv using the VPorld Senes .is its 
b.irgiiining chip, the umpires seem to 
hold the cards in this m.itter.
But I wouldn’t call the kisc'b.ill own­
ers blurt, especi.illy atter the players strike 
in 1994 c.iiiscd the g.ime irrepairable 
d.image: a lost World Senes.
It tiHik more th.in tour ye.irs to bring 
res|X'Ct.ibility Kick to b.isc'Kill .itter that 
ti.ixo. At this jHiint. the hisc'Kill owners 
will do just akuit .inything to keep the 
game moving torw.ird |■H)sltl\c•ly, even it 
that means bringing in ,i whole new sc*t 
of umpires.
Si, tills rc-sigii.ition s«.‘ems to k- a dnis- 
tic .md unnc'cessin move at ,i time wlien 
the g.ime tif basc'b.ill needs only to ton- 
tiniie Its a'birth.
And wh.it m.ikes the umpires think 
they are more import.mt th.in the g.ime.’
I know I won’t k* shcxkling <i te.ir if 
they dcx'ick' to retire .iivl the le.igiK' balks 
on re-hiring them. .Actually, I wiHildn’t 
mind seeing a tew ot my most-h,itc\l 
unipitc-s getting thrown «nit of the game 
tor once.
Rcxently, the le.igue has hixl .m on­
going problem with the umpire's.
When the leagiK' saul they wanted the 
umpires to follow the mlekxik and call 
the strikerone from the hitter’s knees to 
his .imipirs, the umpires chuckled and 
said they were going to call strikes by 
their ow n strikezones.
When the league bad the players rank 
each official trom k'st to worst, the 
umpires were furious.
What’s with these guys? A basic 
reyiew of the umpires performance 
should not k' .1 problem.
The umpire sknild sc'rve one sole pur­
pose: to objectively officiate .i baseball 
game. Pl.iin and simple.
They c.innot- interfere with the 
integrity ot the game nor can they Iv 
.illowed to disnipt the major league x'a- 
s*m. The game cannot withstand anoth­
er situation th.it could ultimately k.' the 
last straw fex many fans.
I say the owners call the umpires bluff. 
Bring in new officials and continue the 
season for the g«H\l ot the game.
Sports editor Adam Russo has asked 
the baseball owners to consider him 
as a future umpire. He can be reached 
at arusso@polymail.calpoly.edu
